
NOW in March:  Bible Stories for Skeptics Continues 
Come understand the Exodus story in a contemporary 
light. 
 
Our ongoing series of conversations with Reverend Robert 
(Bob) Drake, Reverend Chip Wright and Rev. Lisa Wiggins 
continues on March 22.   
 
March 22: The Exodus, with Rev. Lisa Wiggins 
April 12: Genesis 1 and 2 (What? Two Creation Accounts?! ) 
with Rev. Robert Drake  
April 26: Adam and Eve and the Garden, with Rev. Robert 
Drake  
May 24: Babel: What Tower? with Rev Robert Drake 
 
You may come to just one or all sessions; no prior 
commitment required. There will be no assignments; however, 
reading the story to be discussed before the session may add 
to your enjoyment. 
 
Bring your own bag lunch or loaves and fishes (if no other 
lunch is being offered by any UUCM group that Sunday). 
Beverages will be provided.  Sessions will be in Clara Barton 
Room from "after the service" (approx. 12 noon) until 1:30 pm 
 
Childcare can be arranged if you contact Illana Trumball 
ilanala@comcast.net by the Wednesday before each session. 
 
Everyone is welcome (UU members, newcomers, non-
members, neighbors….) 
 
And it's free, no charge for Biblical enlightenment and 
exploration… (We will ask for a voluntary contribution to help 
cover childcare costs.) 
 
The sessions are guided discussions with background material 
furnished by the facilitator, and audience participation to 
explore what these stories may mean to us personally and in a 
contemporary context.  



 
Regardless of whether you grew up “churched” or 
“unchurched”, Jewish, Christian, Other or None, knowing 
about some basics of Bible stories is fundamental to 
understanding many classics of world literature, music, and 
art.  Understanding the Bible as literature and its stories as 
metaphor can also create bridges to conversations with friends 
and family from other faith traditions. 
 
 
Each of our presenters will bring their own broad-based 
theological background and help us explore how Biblical tales, 
symbols, and characters can speak to us in modern times and 
in the context of Unitarian Universalist values.  
 
 
Sponsored by the Adult Education Committee and supported by 
the Wesley Fund. 


